
Ho ! for the Great West !

THE STATES AND TERRITORIES
or

THE GREAT WEST:
INCLUDING

Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota. 
Kansas, and Nebraska—their Geography, History, Advantages, Re
sources, and Prospects; comprising their Local History, Institutions, 
and Laws ; and giving a Table of Distances, and the most direct 
Routes and Modes of Conveyance, <fcc. <$tc.

BY JACOB FERRIS.
> Map and Numerous Illustrations, 356 pp. I2mo. Price $1 25.

WHAT WILL BE FOUND IN

THE GREAT WEST
Where the Climate Is the Healthiest, 
Where the Water Is the Purest,
Where the Timber Is the Finest,
Where the Soli Is most Productive, 
Where are found the Choicest Coal-fields, 
Where the Iron Mines are Richest,
Where the Copper’s most Abundant, 
How to Travel In the Far West,
Where the Emigrant should Settle.
What already has been done there,
What Is going on at present,
And in future what may yet be.

WHO WILL WANT

THE GREAT WEST.
The General Reader will want ltl 
The Pleasure Traveler I 
Holders of Western Stocks I 
Owners of Western Lands!
Those who are seeking their Fortunes l 
Enterprising Young Men 1 
Ladles watching for the Main Chance 1 
Capitalists with Surplus Funds I 
Those who love to go ahead 1 
Men with rising Families 
Those who have Children out there ! 
Evkbybodt that likes a Useful Book, '

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS.
This book is a rich repository of facts, and appears at a time when the public de

mand for such knowledge must secure for it a wide circulation. It Is timely, and meets 
a positive want It takes a broad view of the entire west, this side of the Rocky Moun
tains. Starting with the earliest history of that almost fabled land, the reader Is kept 
along the track of territorial and State development, constantly charmed, excited, 
astonished at what his eyes behold, until, as by magic, there arise before him powerful 
States, with their government, arts, commerce, agriculture, and all the emblems of 
greatness and prosperity, where but Just before, the rude forest and the wild savage 
alone held sway.—Northern Chrütian Advocate.

In the chapter on Kansas, the author presents a succinct view of the antecedents of 
the present controversy in regard to the occupation of its soil, with a lucid sketch of 
the events thst bsve recently made it an object of such universal interest We com
mend his statements to all who wish to possess a brief record of the conflict between 
Freedom and Slavery, which is now raging in that quarter.—New York Tribune.

Mr. Ferris's work supplies a deficiency in literature, inasmuch as it is a comprehen
sive view of the entire West, and not of a single portion thereof The book Is practi
cally complete. It touches every phase of life, and takes up every Important historical 
and biographical fact, pertaining to the western country. In style it is simple, pleasing 
and unaffected. We judge it to be a valuable book of reference, as well as an entertain
ing narrative.—Phil. Sat. Eve. Poet.

Alter a careful examination of Its contents, we have no hesitation in pronouncing it one 
of the very best books lately published. In no other quarter have we seen eo full and com
prehensive a view of the West—Genius qf Liberty.
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